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Commodities
Oil prices extended gains last week, 
rising for a third week running. Brent 
futures added 1.1% to close at $72.69/
bl while WTI settled the week just shy 
of $71/bl, a gain of 1.9%. The IEA’s oil 
market report was in play with the 
agency suggesting that oil markets will 
tighten considerably in H2 2021 and into 
next year if OPEC+ maintains its existing 
production quotas in place. Negotiations 
on Iran’s nuclear programme will kick 
off again this week although officials 
from the country seemed to downplay 
the prospect of a deal being reached 
ahead of presidential elections in Iran 
later this month. The prospect of Iranian 
crude returning unfettered by sanctions 
is being pushed further into H2 2021, 
helping to provide a floor under prices in 
the near term.
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Equities
Global equity markets shrugged off the 
spike in May inflation reported last week 
to hit fresh record highs as investors start 
to accept the central bankers’ argument 
that this is transitory and won’t prompt a 
rapid tightening of policy. In the US, the 
S&P 500 gained 0.4% over the week to its 
highest ever close, while the NASDAQ gained 
1.9% but remained off its April peak. The 
Dow Jones slipped -0.8% w/w however. In 
Europe, the composite STOXX 600 also hit 
a new record high with a 1.1% w/w gain. The 
outlook in Europe continues to improve as 
vaccination programmes are rolled out, and 
France’s CAC gained 1.3% w/w. In the UK the 
FTSE 100 hit its highest close since February 
2020 with a 0.9% gain over the week, despite 
the increasing likelihood that the June 21 
relaxation of restrictions will be pushed back. 
Asian equities were more mixed last week. 
In India, the benchmark indices continue to 
benefit from an improving outlook there, and 
the SENSEX (0.7%) and the NIFTY (0.8%) 
both closed higher w/w. The Nikkei closed 
flat on the previous Friday, but the Hang 
Seng (-0.3%) and the Shanghai Composite 
(-0.1%) both lost ground over the week.

FX
The broad dollar index had its best week 
since late April despite the drop in UST yields. 
Currency markets may be adjusting some of 
their short dollar positions, helping to put a 
floor under selling that occurred earlier in Q2. 
Net length in EURUSD futures and options 
fell back slightly last week and is well off its 
elevated level hit earlier in 2021. The Euro 
accounted for most of the move higher in the 
dollar as the single currency fell 0.48% to 1.2109 
at the close. The persistently dovish stance 
from the ECB, even if there is reportedly some 
dissent on the pace of asset purchases over 
the coming months, will act as a headwind to 
the euro even though the underlying economic 
conditions in the eurozone are improving. The 
move in USDJPY was far more muted with the 
pair rising by just 0.13% over the week. The yen 
seems anchored either side of 109.50 in the near 
term with levels around the 109 figure providing 
some resistance. However, to push substantially 
higher to fully retrace to the 110.97 high in the 
past year would likely require a considerable 
push higher in the dollar, perhaps from a 
hawkish turn at the FOMC which we think is 
unlikely. Sterling also sank last week, declining 
by 0.35% to 1.4107. The pair has been relatively 
steady around current levels but the risk of the 
end to all lockdown measures being delayed has 
increased recently with a potential drag effect 
on activity in the summer months.
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1. OIL HOLDS NEAR MULTI-YEAR HIGHS AMID DEMAND RECOVERY
2. IRAQI OIL MINISTER EXPECTS OIL PRICES AT $68-$75 IN H2
3. SHELL WEIGHS BLOCKBUSTER SALE OF TEXAS SHALE ASSETS
4. OUT-OF-CONTROL SHIPPING COSTS FIRE UP PRICES FROM COFFEE TO TOYS
5.   IRAN NUCLEAR TALKS WILL SURVIVE PRESIDENTIAL VOTE
6.  NAFTALI BENNETT SWORN IN AS ISRAEL'S NEW PRIME MINISTER
7. IRON ORE PRICE CORRECTION DELAYED AS GLOBAL STEEL DEMAND TOPS 2BN TONS 
8. WORLD LEADERS PROMISE 1BN COVID-19 VACCINE FOR POORER NATIONS
9. CHINA’S SOYBEAN IMPORTS ‘EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE’ AS PIG POPULATION BOOMS 
10.  EXCLUSIVE ENERGY MAJORS BID FOR QATAR LNG PROJECT DESPITE LOWER RETURNS
RECOMMENDED VIDEOS & REPORTS
• WORLD’S TOP OIL FIRMS BOOSTED Q1 COMBINED PROFITS TO $46BN  
• SENATE PASSES $250BN BIPARTISAN TECH & MANUFACTURING BILL AIMED AT COUNTERING CHINA
• BIDEN SUGGESTS 'AUTOCRAT' PUTIN'S RUSSIA MIGHT BE WEAKER THAN IT SEEMS
• REAL-TIME FLIGHT TRACKER MAP
• TWO THIRDS OF DUBAI RESIDENTS HAVE RECEIVED BOTH COVID-19 VACCINE DOSES
• VANDA INSIGHTS: BULLS & BEARS SENTIMENT ON OIL

https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/oil-holds-near-multi-year-highs-amid-demand-recovery-2021-06-14/?taid=60c6bcd4a6698a0001b8876c&utm_campaign=trueAnthem:+Trending+Content&utm_medium=trueAnthem&utm_source=twitter
https://mobile.reuters.com/article/amp/idUSKCN2DO0I2?__twitter_impression=true
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-shell-usa-permian-exclusive/exclusive-shell-considering-possible-sale-of-u-s-permian-assets-idUSKCN2DP0FH
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-06-12/out-of-control-shipping-costs-fire-up-prices-from-coffee-to-toys?utm_campaign=socialflow-organic&utm_source=url_link&cmpid%253D=socialflow-twitter-economics&utm_content=economics&utm_medium=social
https://amp.france24.com/en/live-news/20210611-iran-nuclear-talks-will-survive-presidential-vote-analysts?__twitter_impression=true
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/naftali-bennett-sworn-in-as-israels-new-prime-minister-ending-netanyahus-12-year-grip-on-power/ar-AAL0jaq
https://www.mining.com/iron-ore-price-correction-delayed-as-global-steel-demand-tops-2bn-tonnes-first-time-ever/?__cf_chl_jschl_tk__=848dcb70d5aa5c7f4e3b55bea833c75f24c3cf7d-1623643036-0-AUuI2IVFJkL520DzFMQyHjvHkNL91MACdE8CUH-bWPpWJJYQJttO6mJIcBRbajwdlDM0xugIPppOQdSm0lPZ0uKJFTyy-RKckCN5MIVss633xmW0PtvBsvT1EFOHUMJK-7Z3KPK5IPDEebbeJx8KY64e7O2i5j16R3p0j3NRGbJXAhZafO-KNcbAPrhPfHgxARfJ1DwTGG9Cfm24KXF9oqV1goU5G63BQJ0Uy6JVKy1XevaXCQiPYVV5QVriSZHmhrJL4Qyam_fuDY07ttBOUt41XDNcmpVFq3pLNtHjeaegQJzT1dZkl81UuU855a6Jek2FgexAnXysqrb9Sb11vgA3LbXuG3PbwGk3PlOMrO0jPIx7Md5PCOUkSwaOhjoHSchU_lAseUXNhq38c4OeHvybJzPCs4Jg6p18TP1RYQOmuKnMreXKDY4117IMh7i1N1bjyxWIsxq-QOUjDO8abT68TRb-jOcPjkODCzW3YzKYUbGULXW44gIy_K3P4HqmhQ
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-57461640
https://www.scmp.com/economy/china-economy/article/3136989/china-food-security-soybean-imports-exceptionally-large-pig?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=Social&utm_content=article
https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/exclusive-energy-majors-bid-qatar-lng-project-despite-lower-returns-2021-06-13/
https://oilprice.com/Latest-Energy-News/World-News/Worlds-Top-Oil-Firms-Boosted-Q1-Combined-Profits-To-46-Billion.amp.html?__twitter_impression=true
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/06/08/senate-passes-bipartisan-tech-and-manufacturing-bill-aimed-at-china.html
https://www.reuters.com/world/biden-says-putin-right-that-us-russian-relations-are-low-point-2021-06-13/
https://www.flightradar24.com/data/statistics
https://www.thenationalnews.com/uae/health/two-thirds-of-dubai-residents-have-received-both-covid-19-vaccine-doses-1.1240080
https://vandainsights.com/media/Bulls%20%26%20Bears/7ce3d80e-6701-4873-8e17-222d32429091.pdf
https://twitter.com/gulf_intel/status/1404347885643354115?s=20
https://twitter.com/gulf_intel/status/1404340603224309760?s=20
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“Oil Market Bulls still 
have a few blind spots”

“Biden is committed to Iran 
returning to Community of 

Nations”

Expectations for the week ahead in oil markets?
We’re heading to $80 and will pass that. Gasoline demand is booming in the US and there’s continued monetary easing by 
central governments everywhere. Prices will continue to go up until such a time as customers say enough and we are still 
below where that pain happens. There’s been some noise out of China, but it has limited options, with a booming economy 
and a growing need for energy. The market today is extremely fundamental and rational, following an economic trend. We 
have a demand surge and supply contraction, with inventories continuing to be destroyed week on week. The outcome of that 
is that prices need to go up. The speed at which they have done so is what is perhaps surprising. 

Are shale companies missing an opportunity today by not producing? 
They’re not constraining production on purpose - they’re doing so because it’s not profitable. They can’t get truck drivers, 
pipes, field workers - the whole cost structure is rising alongside the price of oil. They cannot go beyond the constraints of 
economics.

Has OPEC moved beyond its target of $65 and 5-year average inventories?
OPEC countries need cash. We are now at $70 and they should be relaxed with prices going up. However, Saudi Arabia 
is raising additional money from the sale of bonds and although Qatar had its best year ever in 2020 for LNG, that wasn’t 
enough.  

What do you expect from the Saudi oil minister’s Wall Street visit? 
The message will be, invest in Saudi Arabia, and he has a good pitch. This is the best time for Saudi Arabia to sell whatever 
it wants to raise funds and one reason is that the independent oil companies are under pressure. Saudi Arabia made a 
commitment to control supply to meet demand and to drive down the overhang in inventories to support prices. And it 
delivered. Prince Abdul Aziz’s message to Wall Street will be the same. Bet on us. 

Have Biden’s first 6 months in office been a success? 
I have been surprised by his strident position globally, against China and Russia and anyone who stands against the US. The 
world has changed. Russia is in a much stronger position than it was 10 years ago and so discussion will be much harder when 
the world is not unipolar anymore. Other challenges facing Biden will be the impact of expected inflation and the prospect of 
military friction increasing over the next three years. 

*Paraphrased comments
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